


Another approach to rural tra~ormation

Thesearchfor reverence
By LAWRENCE J. O’BBIEN

“1~-vj a“a,ysis of the . . . . .
0 s e otis at rural “commt,nity

development” in Africa over the past
fottr years must result in n disappoint-
ing picture of scattered mol~ltments to
the drive and initiati\,e of a few Vol-
unteers, mnrred hy a more general
faihsre to achieve anything of more
than transitory value to the African
villager, or, indeed, to the Volunteer
himself.

Eve,, the rare successes have most
freq~tently been achieved in disruption
of village life \vithout m~tch attention
being given to the possible ramificn-
tio]ls of the disr(lptive occasiotls \ve
have produced.

The principal factor underlying this
record of Peace Corps failure is, in my
judgment, the irreverence \vith \vhicb
the task has been approachecl. KIIo\v-
i“g little or nothing of the social orga-
,]ization of African vill~ges, or of the
ctdtllrnl co,>text in which vahtes of
order, work, progress, i,~divid~lalism
and so on mwt be set if \ve are to
have any vision of their meaning,
America” Vol””teers have in general
been mntent to import their otvn
value system into this vastly different
ctdtttiral co,,text and make it do. This
11ss bee” the .resdt “ot of a lack of
good intentions b“t of a faih,re to
perceive any viable alten>atives to our
o\vt>basically false assumptions abollt
“community development” i]] Africa.

The Peace COPS has not been alone
i“ this regard. As \V, David Robinson
\vrote in A~ca Today:

“Implicit in and pervnding almost
all tbe literature is the assumption that
community development \vould be re-
sisted by the people n,ld that special
efforts \vould be ]]eeded to co”\,i”ce
them to do what they normally \vouId
not do.”

It is hard to see how any assump-
tion wuld be more ]Ieo-colonial, per-
nicious or self-defeating, Further, Rob-
inson says:

“It \vas assumed that the general
good wotdd provide a sufficient moti-
vation to catlse individuals to alter
their own p~tter,>s of behavior and
sacrifice their personal gain or leisure
to the good of the community. In
fact, except under very special cir-
cumstances, this does not happen in
any society unless the personal and
the general good are perceived to be
compatible,”

Individuals i~ored

Here, 1 believe, lies the heart of
our difficulty in achievi,>g very much
i“ the African village—in qu~litative
or in quantitnti\.e terns. The ideas of
community that \ve bring to Africa
\vith “s have generally been, in con-
text, unreal. \Ve have been calling

upon individuals to make very real
sacrtices of their time, energy and
peace of mind in the name of an anon-
ymous and usually fictitious “commu-
nity” without doing much to clarify
what is ill it for the individuals them-
sel\.es in the way of personal advan-
tage and, indeed, \vithout taking
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much ,lotice of individuals. According
to Robinson:

“Community developme,>t atte]npt-
ed to appenl to individuals only as
members of the commllnity, l>ot as
i,,dividuals, and this has contributed
to its failure to moti\.ate ch~xnge in
village life, It is ironic that comml]- 4

nity de\,eIopment sought to i,se the
schools as instruments of cooperative
endeavor, \vbile the stidents and their
paret>ts perceived the schools as means
to greater individual achievement and
mobility. Tht,s education spread like
wildfire ( despite the cltrricldltm);
community de\.elopment did not. In
many cases youth centers organized
as part of community development
are transformed into protoschools by
the participant.”

Even more ironic is the st,lbborn
fact that \ve have, h Africa, generally
fallen into the colonial habit of “plac-
ing ctdtural change before develop-
“e,>t.” That is, we who have devel-
oped ottr land and our institt, tio,ls on
at> lt,>shakable belief in individual ini-
tiative and innovation have tel]ded to
assttme that failures of community
developmel>t have been dlte to the
relative backwardness of the cldtural
setting rather than to our o\vn failure
to moti\,ate hdividuals in terns of
their o\vnl felt needs and their owl,
ctdture,

The question here is: 1s sig,lificant
cldtural amelioration the prodllct of
the efforts of individuals to improve
their lot in \vays that they perceive
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as valuable, or must the culture itself



someho\v be changed in order that
individual pqtterns of behavior might
finally be altered? Colonial tiadition
evidently assumed. the latter, attempt-
i,lg to transplant Western culture in
the “e\v enviro”me”t or, i“ despera.
tion, attempting to evacuate and re-
form individuals in European \vays,
The fatdt ““derlying the ceneral fail-
ure of these atternpt~ \vas~o”nd to be
\vitb the Africa,, community, Robin-
son notes that “often the burden of
faih,re is placed squarely on tbe
shoulders of the communities them.
selves which, it is s,aid, are apnthetic,
resistive of i,>novation ;Ind alternately
either too far disintegrated or not yet
re,ldy for developmen t,”

We in tbe Peace Corps have fre.
quently “ot bee” ve~ far from mak.
i,,g the same mistake in o“r attempts
at community development in Africa,
And this is where irreverence has
largely come in. We have, for exam-
ple, imported o“r basically Calvinist
notions of work a“d prodtlctivity into
our efforts witbo”t mt,ch regard for
the fnct that these concepts mt,st be
redefined in a “ew a!~d essentially dif-
ferent ctdt”ral context, Ideas of “idle.
ness; “useless leisure” and “palm-
wine drinking” ca,l”ot,be usefully un-
derstood i,> terms of human indolence
as defined in our own society. These
ideas are simply not intelligible in
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relevant \vays outside the new cultural
% setting considered in its entirety.

The village as a social unit and each
family ns a productive unit mist be

approached in fill view of the fact

that Africa” villagers tend not to as-
sume that “much of their time \vas
spent in unproductive idleness. ” There
are underlying cultural and environ-
mental factors to be [lpprehe”ded–
what precisely does the idea of “work
connote in the society; or, yvhat am
tbe effects of widespread malarial in-
fection on tbe energy levels of the
people?

Labels “ot enough

As represe,,tatives of the most po,v-
erful tech”ologictil society in tbe
\vorld, \V~ must be prepared to ap-
proach the African villager in tbe first
place !vith questions rather than \vith
at]swers. We must, in order to teach
or to motivate villagers, first lean> for
ourselves how African village people
perceive those values that \ve share in
name, if not entirely in concept; those
values t,niq”ely o“r OW” which they
would like to appropriate; and those
values u“iq”ely theks \vhich might,
in the process of the change we intro-
duce, be destroyed.

Today, the Peace COTS i“ Africa
bas a brand ne\v label for its grass-
roots efforts-mrd tra+mation. ff

o,lly the name is changed, if the as.
sumptions, and, co”seq”endy, the ap.
preaches remain “ricba”ged, \ve will
in f“t”re months be speaking and
\vriting of the failure of rural trans-
formation,

As a descriptit,e, rural tran~orma.

tion does come closer to what the
Africa” villager perceives as his o-
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goal than did the now discredited
term “community development,” Yet
new labels offer Iitfle insurance that
false assumptions \vill be replaced,
that increased reverence for the other
culture will be achieved, or that mea”.
ingful progress will take place,

Some working assumptions evolved
during four years of experience with
no,>-Moslem villagers in *O relatively
sparselY populated Francopbone Afri.
can countiies might prove useful to
others:

The African vfllager generally per-
ceives Western man as a superior
being and Western (usually “Euro.
pean” ) technological society as SU.
~erior to bis o\vn in human value, all
~bi”gs’ considered,

I“divid”alism i“ the Western sense
is a generally accepted, dynamic and
popular value i“ co”tempora~ Afri.
ca,l swiety, The importance of given
and family names, the thrill of tbe

aged villager ~vhOlearns tO write bis
name for the first time and the role
of portrait photography in modem
Africa all attest to tbe birth a“d
growth of this new value,

Education is generally perceived as
the shortest and surest path to prog-
ress, a“d progress depends upon in.
dividual achievement measured in
terms take” from Western educational
instit”t ions, ho\vever irreleva” t.

Most rural Africans over the age of
25 vie\v education as the way to
progress for their children but not for
themselves.

Most rural Africans over the age of



25 who col]ceive of progress for them-
selves do so i,] purely economic terns
—increased \vealth and the material
benefits it can lead to.

Most rural Africans over the age of
25, male or female, are definitely in-
clined to help themselves, to “pro-
gress” in the usual Western sense of
eco]>omic il>centix,es, improved schools
for the children, better housing, ade-
quate medical care, more and better
food and, in general, a more com-
fofiable life, These are all “felt needs”
h contemporary Wd titan society
—increased income being primordial.

Blaterials, 100

When rural Africans refuse to make
effarts to\vard ecot>omic improvement
it is most often because of disbelief
in their o\s.n ability to achie\,e \\,hat
migratory \Vestemers have assured
them is possible. If these doubts can
be effectively o\,ercome, one by ol>e,
there is almost never a lack of moti\,a-
tion, il>l>ovation, \villingt>ess or ability
to sacrfice a]ld to suffer in order to
progress in notl-traditional a,ld cash-
producing \\Iays.

To assist ill reducing or remo\,i,>g
the real a,ld pertinent doubts of the
Africa,l \,illager about his ability to
improve bis economic lot or to tral>s-
fom his el>\,ironment :Ind his experi-
ence, the Western technician,> must be

equipped tO provide sOme material

help alo,)g \vith his advice and assist-
ance.

The general and significant conclu-
sion to be drawn from the foregoing
set of assumptions is that, in Africa,
the rapid trnnsfomation of rurnl life
can o)dy foOo\v-not prmede–genuine,
albeit small-scale, economic develop-
ment of some kind. In other \vords:

commtlnity development (is)
more sllccessful as a respol>se to eeO-
nomic development thal> (as) a stim-
ldus of such developmerlt

Expressed as a formlda, rt(ral irans-
iormation follows e.o,]omic develop-
ment. If the Peace Corps is seriot!s
abottt becomi,]g i,]\,olved in rl,ral
transformation> in Africa, it \vill have
to face the implications of that for-.
mtda and reorgantie itself accord-
ingly.

Budgetary reformntior> \voLdd be, a
necessary first step for the Pence
COVS itl attemptitlg this ki]]d of reor.
gat>ization. While contintting the in-
ptlt of Vohlnteers ai an a\,erage an,lual
cost of abollt $7,000, tbe Peace Corps
should consider asking Cot>gress to
double the program blldget, allo\\,ing
Ltp to $7,000 per year i,> material sup-
port for e\.ery Vohlt>teer enp~ged in
the tra,lsfortnatio,> of developing soci-
eties. This change \voldd most cer-
tainly con fro,>t the Peace COTS \vith
ne\v challet, ges a,]d tie\\.dangers.

Ho\\,e\,er, irreverence, or not
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enough sensitivity—cnll it \vhat you
\vill—is the only real barrier to over-
\vhelmi]>g and unprecede]lted success
for st,ch a reorganized Peace Corps
effort in rllral Africa. Civen men and
svomen w,ith a fltndomelltal and thor-
oughgoing sel>se of reverence for life,
nnd a full rnnge of se)lsitivity of other
people, other cultures, other systems
of belief nnd behavior, tbe Peace
Corps caI> become a respected and
successfld fu[l!~el of the “stuff that
must inevitably fom the basis of aI)y
\videspread a,)d meani,>gful tiat)s for-
matio” of the lives of contemporary
Afric~rl villagers. The gift can be n
frl]itfld thing, The giver is not
doomed to e,,er,tual ingratitltde and
ig,lOminy. As it ahvays bas bee,,, it
is the givi[lg that cotlllts atld, for the
Voltl,]teer, the responsibility ar>d the
achie\,eme,lt that cn,l be based l!pon
that giving.

The prerequisites

Peace Corps Volunteers \vbo i,!lder-
skltld rural African assltmptiot>s about
the sttperiority of the “Europeans” and
\vho “se this i“sigbt to ad\,a,ltage;
\\,hosee the force of i,ldividualism in
moclerl] Africa :It>d cooperate \vith it;
,S,IIOmeet ,,illa~ers as ir>cli,,iduals and
lear,, giver> aI)~ family ,lames at the
ot)tset; \Tolu,>teers \$,bo recognize the
role and val,]e of education ill the
contemporary African mind and per-
cei\,e the sacrifices the villager is \\,iO-
i,>g to make i,> its ]Ianle; \vho k,lo\v
L]l)q{iestionably that rural Africans re-
spo,ld to eco,lotnic incel>tives :1s most
me,) do, n,>d \\,house that k310\\,ledge
to pursue the common good in terns
of colnpfltibility \vith individllal ad-
vantage; and, last hut first, Volunteers
,,,110 hove the revere]>ce—these reel>
a,ld \$,olnez>,servi,lg i,> large l>llmbers
i,> Africa, \\,ould change the destiny
of this cot>tit>ent ns it ]no\,es i,~to the
t\venty-first cex>tllry. That destit)y is
today, by aI1y objective analysis, ot)e
of itnpe,>di,>g IIt]ma)l disaster on an
e,lormous scale. We ottgbt to help in
its tronsformatio]l–while there is still
ti,ne.

Lawrence 1. OBrien, who diretied
the Peuce Corps pogram in Cabot?,
l>resented tke aboue article m (Lpoper
at theAfrica Region& Diretiors Con-
ference {n the Ivory Coast last year.
The writer was for?nerly <LIL asSOCiOtO

di.etior in Cameroon. Bafore ioin[ng
the Peace Corps, he taught philosophy
at tke Colleg@ of Now Rochelle.
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Above, a Bolivia” ceramic vessel.
Below, p,od. ce i. ha”d,voven bags at the market, S.cre, Bolivia.
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A gra.e marker in Forn>osa, not (.c ir.m Brasi[ia,
Tom Grill
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A can,pesi”o near Elias Pifia
IJominican Repul>lic
/of]n Tere”ce Turner



Mo”r”ers at a \vake i“ Quito, Ecuador,
lohn Brun;.g
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4A cemete~ i“ Quit
lohn 8r”ni”g
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ooki”g toward the I,istoric Brazi liar> n>ining to\vn of O.ro Prete, no~v more
d {or Its baroque churches and green countryside than for its gold.
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w Above, a can?pesino plo,,,ing near Betanzos, Bolivia.
Escher Glaser Parada
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teer in Bolivia, is working as a photographer
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work in photography at the Illinois Institute

of Technology. Her work has been exhibited
in La Paz, Nashville, Washington, D. C. and
Chicago,

— Tom Grill is a Brazil correspondent for

THE VOLUNTEER who teaches photo journal-
ism at the University of Brasilia. He has had
several exhibitions duting the past year.

—John Bruning was an Ecuador corre-
spondent for THE VOLUNTEER during the last
half of the three years he served as a Volun-
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reporter-photographer for a Cincinnati new5-
paper.

— Kay Muldoon, a regular contributor to
THE VOLUNTEER, won several national awards
in photography while she was a Volunteer in
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\

—John Terence Turner is a VOLUNTEER
correspondent who is engaged in a tubercu-
losis program at Elias Pifia, Dominican Repub-
Iic.
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A former staf member mggests

Reducingthe staff role
By JOHN COYNE

T~e?iiJ g~~~~~~~i~po~
of a job, might very well begin the
process by eliminating its overseas
staff.

Having participated in the agency
on both sides of the overseas desk as
a Volunteer a“d as an associate direc-
tor, and having watched the develop-
ment of the Peace Corps in one Afri-
can nation since 1962, 1 have ‘con-
cluded that tbe agency might do a
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better job of administering by cutting
down o“ its admi”istr?tio”. The time
may now be appropriate, i“ some
counbies at least, to let Volunteers
become integral elements of the gov-
ernments they \vork for, having them
flo,v directly into the host bureaucracy
instead of supplementing the host’s
jurisdiction with another ma”ageme”t
system,

Host governments ha\.e steadily in-
creased their Darticiuation in Peace
Corps progra~s ov;r tbe past six
years. They have become more in-
volved i“ training, selection and place-
ment of Volunteers. This experience
with the Peace Corps has produced
host co””try personnel who are howl.
edgeable in the ways of the agency’s
administration, Washington. as well as
overseas, and a\vare of the diverse
personalities of Volunteers, Inevit-
ably, this has led to the host minis-
tries’ expecting and asking for more
of a say in the operation a“d control
of their employees, the Peace Corps
Volunteers.

A shift of administrative responsi.
bilities to the minisbies \vo”ld nat-
urally affect the individual Volunteer
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most. Instead of being shepherded
through a predominantly American-
controlled training and assig”me”t
process, he would be tossed into tbe
foreign bureaucracy and be asked to
f“”ctio” more as an individual than

as a member of a corps, This would
obscure the “corps” concept, for the
Volunteer would not have a common
American institution to rally about.
This is hardly regrettable, for instead
of having a local staff delegating or
dictating role definitions, the Volun-
teer wotdd be in the more satisfactory
position of defining the Peace COTS
for himself.

Under these circumstances, of
course, the Volunteer might be more
susceptible to falling into another
hardly more desirable role as an ex-
patriate contract worker, Hou,ever, i“
countries \vbere a shift in administra-
tion would be considered, the brief
history of Vol””teers has created a“
image of what “Peace Co~s” is too,
New Volunteers operate under the h.
placations of this image n“d certain
bebavior by them is expected, as it
was expected of the first Volunteers
\vho challenged the established role
of foreigners in former colonial Afri.
can countries. The concept of “how
Volunteers operate” may ‘be just as
dificult to violate as it once \vas to
refuse to join a “s”ndowner” club

Put hosts in’ charge

By eliminating the “verseas Ameri-
can bureaucracy, Voh,nteers would
lose the conth”al stag support ,vbich
in some cou,ltries allows VOhLnteers
to live above the nomal system of
communication of the nation and be-
yond the limited support a“d supplies
of the host ministries. Peace Corps
staff concern with an occasional inter-
vention in job problems fosters among
Volunteers an “us-directe~ vision of
their position in the host country. A
Volunteer \vho SayS, “I work for the
.American government” instead of see.
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ing himself employed by a ministry
of community development or health
has been allowed to reach this atimde
by an overindulgent staff too anxious
to assist and suppoti.

Removing the American presence
of an area representative and hope.
fully replacing him with a gover”me”t
counterpart who would support local
and other “atio”als as well as Volun-
teers would go a long way toward
making Peace Corps Volunteers part
of host tistititions, In addition, full
responsibility for admtiistiation of
Volunteers might force many coun-.
tries to develop machinery to support
them, a positive step their systems
need to take.

The vital professional assistance
supplied by the Peace COTS country
director could be supplied by a per.
son assigned to the ministry a“d avail-
able to assist all personnel, “ot solel

1Vohtnteers. Medical support, whit
has been curtailed greatly by the new
Selective Service legislation, could
still function, if only in an abridged
form, A Peace Corps physician might

be assigiled abroad or, when possible,
hired locally. His position would need
to be defined so that he did “ot be-
come a symbolic “hear of the Vol”n.
teers or, at the very least, a“ authority
figure Volttnteers could depend upon,
h4a”y of the administrative functions,
such as allo\vances, tiavel a“d per.
sonal emergencies, could be handled
by the American Embassy or by a host
government-embassy collaboration.

The developing of new programs
and involvements for Volunteers, the
search for Planning-Programming-
B“dgeti”g System ( PPBS ) solutions
and the evaluation of ongoing proj-
ects \vould Ill rest with the Peace
Corps Washington co”l,t~ desk offi.
cers under an expanded definition of
this role. The desk officer’s contact



would be dkecdy with the host gov.
emment. The histo~ of the Peace
Corps in some countries should give
Washington the confidence that it k
possible to find host government per.
sonnel who are appreciative of Peace
COTS procedures a“d are able to f“l.
fRl tbe fiel{s requirements, eve” in
tbe more complicated realms of tom.
posing program descriptions and meet.
ing training deadlines. To smooth
such an administrative transfer, it
would be possible to assign a Peace
Corps Washington person to the host
ministry for a time at least.

Shifting to local control would also
reduce the costs of mai”tai”i”g Vol.
unteers abroad. Beyond salwies of
staff, motor pool and housing costs, a
,vide range of “services” which over
the years have developed in Peace
Corps offices could be nbolisbed,

Early terminations may be more
ntlmerous, especially dtlring the tough
first \veeks of arrival \vhen there
would “ot be a reasst,ri”g presence
of an overseas staff ba”dli”g the diffi-
culties of disembarkation. To offset
this factor, the 06ce of V“lunteer
Support might re-establish the “escort
officer,” a ret”r”ed Volunteer or staff
member from the country, to assist the
host gover,>ment orientation during
the first few week i“ country.

Although such a change in the
nge,~cy would strnin the administra-
tive concepts of the Peace Corps, pre-
sent ne\v problems of commt,nication
with tbe host government nnd gtie
Volunteers greater flexibility and free-
dom that could be abused, it \vould
also gi\,e host countries a sig]]ifica”t
voice i“ the recruiting, hiring a“d
phlceme”t of an important ?tlmber of
its employees, It \vould R]SO be a
positive response to the faith they
have held in the Peace COWS. Per.
haps if the Peace Cops does not
seek such a ne\v understanding, these
governments \vill begin to decline Vol-
unteers it] favor of foreign assistance
thnt does not come so tightly pack-

aged. FOr these reasOns, the mOve
to place Volunteers into established.

agenlcies Of a hOst cOuntry and ~lnder
their control should be given consid-
eration.

lohn Coyne recently completed a
tour a an asoctite diretim in Ethi-
opti, where he uas a Volunteer from
1962 to 1964. .Bctween his VoltLnteer
and stafl sertiice, he wm a liaison ofi-
cer in Wmhington, He k now writing
a novel about the Peace Corps,

McLuhan reviewed

To THE VOLUNTEER:

There very \vell may be a television
set in e\,ery booHocker some day, and
the McL”han book could easily pre-
empt the PECTO with instant think-
ing via satellite. But as long as w.e
have such Ia”guage as “a s~multane-
ous happening, non-national and in-
terdependent” in tbe hot media, it’s
pretty hard to do away \vith alto.
getber, isn’t it?

Each generation has its own \,,ays
of absorbing ib patiicular hobgoblins
—not to me”tio” its bugaboos, And
eve~ generation has found a xvay to
take The New York Times–or leave
it nlone!

“The Media Missionaries” (THE
VoLuNnEn, October) \vill provoke a
lot of dialogu,e (and some people),
It may even be the last living example
of hot, printed, literate material be.
fore the cool fires consume every last
vestige of the C“”eiform tablet.

I have tried to keep my tongue out
of my cheek and hope yo” did the
same, although 1 seem to detect a
slight bulge on the left side of your
faces.

As I look for\vard into the past, I
guess I fall into the luke\varm cate.
gory best described by the para-
phrase: .

“There’s no cool like a“ old cool!”

Warmest electronic regards,

CmRLIE CALDXVELL
Washington, D, C.

The writer wm director of ptlblic
information for the Peace Corps in
the “hot” years of 1963, 1964 and
1965.

Still need action

To THE VOLUNEER:
The ,obsewatio”s of socio-li”g”ist,

Marsbdl McL”han, provide informa-
tion relevant to the Peace COWS and
its plans for the f“t”re Volunteer, the
agent of communication. However, I
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\vould like to add some obsewations
from the cool media envtionme”t of
the Volunteer, from ,vhicb I have
recently returned, to those of Mr.
Awbrey and Mr. Reed in “The Media
Missionaries.”

McL”ha” concludes The Medium
k the Mmsage \vith, “hrow \vith TV
and folk singing, thought and action
.?re closer .Ind soci.ql involvement is
greater.” I think TV :I,ld other mass
media have bee” bri,~ging thought
and awareness closer together but not
action, nor have they been providing
for fuller social involvement.

In Nigeria, severed from television,
telephone and other sophisticated
“tele,” I fo””d ne\v forms of com-
mu”icatio”. When I entered towns,
I felt them, Music was a public and
cozltinuing phenomenon and so \vas
da)>ce. Markets provided multi-sen-
sory avenues of commu,lications re-
plete with human bodies simultx,>e- a

ously i“ vocal, visllnl and physical
contact. Activities took place outside
homes i“ ovedappi,,g htlman “et.
works entangled in social i“volve-
me,,t, At home, 1 found people hid-
den w.itbin cubicles o,> empty streets
punctuated \vitb telephone booths,
IBM c.lrds, telephones, T\? sets, abt,n-
da”t printed matter x,td ,“o\,ies all
sewed to reduce pcrsotl-to-person
communication, In o,]e striking mo-
,ne”t, 1 noted the similarities bet\veen
the Jvay the ne\\,sof Viet,>am a“d past
good serial \var movies u.ere pre-
se,,ted. 1“ another, I witnessed Eng-
lish classes ;xt Michigan Stixte Univer-
sity taught by television and tests
graded by machi,,es so that stttde”ts
never had a chance to associate flesh
\\,iththeir student number.

The electronic media expand our
awareness but I wonder if they
deepen our social involvement. Action
is,,’t needed to establish communica-
tion at borne. The electronic media
act, ,vhile people observe a“d listen
to the global village, Audio a“d video
are aspects of action but they are
“linearized i“ the “hot media” en-
viro”me”t, removed fr”m the three.
dime”sio”al space of other forms of 4
action.



A writer note% “Some countries are turning cool
and the Peace Corps is turning cold;’. Above, “cool”
Volunteer John Dermody U*S a “hot” medium
(mOVieS) in his teaching work in Niger.

The “cool media” experience of the
Peace Corps Volunteer demands ac-
tiotl ill order to establish communica-
tiotl. There are no mass media, so a
Volunteer must act a,>d initiate activ-
ity in order to find it. He must enter
into situations, si,lce aven~les as a
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spectator, listener or observer are
limited, His full social i“”ol\.ement
doesn’t cover n global village, but it
does elicit his thought and his action,

Perhaps h4cLtlhan’s book \vould
more appropriately have co,]cluded
\\>ithan extr;lpolatiol> of his quote
fro,n Socrates’ Ph[IedrtLs: “The discov-
ery of the alphnbet \!:ill create forget-
fuh]ess in the learners’ souls because
they \vill ,,ot “se their memories; they
,vill trust the external written ch.~rac-
ter and ]Iot remember of themselves.”
That extrapolation might rend, “The
i,>\.entio,] of the electronic media will
obstrl,ct action in the lives of men
becallse they will seek awareness and
not remember the sense of involve-
,ne”t, ”

Hopef~dly, the application of the
experiences of Volunteers in “cool
media’: e],viro,>ment to that of the
electro,,ic media may create a fuller
“social involvemen t,”

FRED ENCLAXDER
Fomer Volunteer

Lansi,~g, Mich.

A ‘hot’ situation

P

To THE VOLUNTEEn:

I hove just read Messrs. Awbrey
and Reeds afiicle o“ Marshall Mc-
Luhan’s concept of media of com-

munication, Although lfound it quite
interesting (a “cOOY thing to say), 1
feel that generalizations in their arti-
cle hold true for some but not all
Peace Corps situations.

Although the atlthors referred to
only the “COOY side of McLuhan’s
hot-cool cultural theory asreleval]t to
the Peace COTS, McLuhan’s total
concept must be kept in view. His ex-
planation that some presently “COOY
cultures have an advantage over pres-
ently “hot” cultures since eveyone is
progressing, or reverting as the case
may be, to the “COOY position again
is certainly \.slid. Ho\vever, even
though some countries are turning
cool and the Peace Corps is turning
cold, what about those places that
are, and \vill remain for many years
to come, a structured, a literate, i.e.,
a ‘“hot” envkonment? The authors
discussed workir>g in “COOY c“ltires
but didn’t mention the work being
do,>e in cot,ntries ,vhere the people
are literate movie-goers, b“t \vithot,t
access to televisions or phones. Since
this situation fits McL\lhan’s definition
of a “hot” culture, shouldn’t the a“.
thors have referred to h4cLuhan’s
suggestion that it makes a great differ.
ence ~vhether a hot or cool medium is
used in a hot or cool c“lt”re?

If assigned to this “hot” work sit”-
ation, does a ‘<COOYtraining program
prepare a Volunteer for his tasks?
Ho,v does the’ Volunteer take hk
supercooling experience and ,varm it
Up fOr his ne\v envuo”me”t? Pe,baps
superheating \vould be a more logical
preparation for his forthcoming en-
deavors,
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I’m a “COOY generationer and
Volunteer but my situation is “hot”
enough to melt an ice ct>be–or a tele-
vision tibe,

Jon, W. T.C.ER
Tricbur, Kerala
India

Too many visitors

To THE VOLUNTEER:

The article on the Volunteer coun.
cfiby Jerald Posman (November) cer-
tainly brought back to’mind some of
the problems of my time in Pakistan,
How l\vould have welcomed aco”n.
cil—provided I wasn’t the member
(not much danger). Of course I
don’t see howa council rep could be
anything else. In my area there were
12 Volunteers v,orking h nine dMer-
ent categories, and it would certainly
take a rare person to represent that
group effectively-especially if the rest
of the group were as limited in com-
munication as I.

I \vould have welcomed a co””cil
sedp if the council rep could cope
\vith the multiple fields and their re-
s“lta”t modes of thinking and expres-
sion>.I, too, would have been delighted
to have had a special “meeter greeter,”
one who could and would entertah
thevisitors–so long as they kept tbem
out of my thinning hair. It seems like

a qunrter Of my time was spent hOsting
visitors. (I didn’t do much in the
line of entertainment. ) How can you
pass on a se,,se of dependability and
pcl,>ct~,ality when yo” are contint,o”sly
iti,terr”pted or delayed due to the
necessity of hosting some joker o“t _
sightseeing?

ROBERT LTNDLEY
Pakistan IV

Honohdtt, Hatvaii

Lots of languages

To THE VOLUNTEER:

I >vo”ld like to comment on the
article “What PCVS think of theh
service” (November VOLUNTEER), in
reference to the statement that
“Teachers, partictdarly i“ Africa, are
less likely than other Volunteers to be
fluent i“ tbe la”e”aee or to consider
language very im”po~ant either on or
off the job,”

While I am only spe~ki”g for my-
self, 1 feel there are a few points
which should be considered here. I
had two years of French in high
school (\vith mediocre grades) and



ho yearsin college (\tith worse than
mediocre grades). Yet, like all of the
ten people in my country group, 1
managed to get at least an S~ i“
French before arriving b Togo and
m~ny did better than I. I Ilso had
one monttis bairiing k African Ian.
guage, t,vo weeks of E\ve, and, after
a rath&r illogical shift, wo weeks of
Mina. As it tur,>ed out, this tiai”i”g
was of little importance. Togo has
411an~ages. Thepeoplein Dapango
speak Mobs. Of the rest of our group
of ten, one is in a Basswi-speaking
region, one in an Ewe-speaking region,
one in a Losso-speaking wea, two in
a Mina-spenking area, three in a
Cabrais-speaktig area and tie others
in a region \vhere God only ho\vs
what they speak—maybe Fon or
Tchokossior Gol]ma or Ko”komba
or Kotokoli.

I might point out, too, that i“ this
area Moba is only thewlor language;
Mossi, Ashanti, Mina a“d Go”rma, as
\velI as Ha”sa, are “useful.”

I find that tbe educated people
(those heyond the first grade) speak
French. Stidents are forbidden to
tlse African Iang”ages on the school
compound, Therefore 1 am picking
lxp Moha slowly. I don’t expect a lot
more. I may not stay here for ho
years; I may be transfemed or tians.
fer to another tom, And there, too,
there would be about five dialects of
Mobs spoken \vithin a commllnity of
20,000 or so,

Do you really e~ect more?

PAWLINSKEEP
Dxpango, Togo

Quality sought
To THE VOLUNTEER:

Often the services of the Peace
COVS are centered h problem areas
ofa minor natllre \vhile the real needs
of thecountry go unattended, We be-
lieve the Peace COTS is cap?ble of
working in the areas of se\,ere need,
but u.e must be realktic about ou
conkibutions, The Peace COTS can.
not send people ill prepared to do a
jobin an area of personal need to the
best country, ltisanins”lt tosay\ve
can help, receive a request for help,
atld then se,,d a person no better pre-
pared than any educated perso,> of the
host country i~elf. It’s a massive
waste of money, Vol””teers a“d the
count~’s faith in the Peace COTS
and Americo to do so.

We P,oPOSe tb~t a f“]l 60 to 75
per cent of all those sent to Latin

American and Asian counties should
be involved in areas other &an edu-
cation. If the countries need help in
agriculture, then the Peace COTS, to
be really effective, should concentrate
on helping to fu~l the need. These
peo~e should not be just ayone, but
those who show, a definite abflity i“
tbeparticular field needed, It does no
real good to send a general college
grad to work as a community devel-
opment Volunteer unless this person
knows \vhat he is doing. Most CD
people bavea great deal of difficulty
in accomplishing tbeti jobs due to a
lnck of actunl howledge in that field.
This shotdd not happen, any more
than ~liberalafis graduate should be
assigned as an English Ian@age
teacher just because his native lan-
guage is E],glisb.

Tbe other 25 per cent of the Vol-
unteers, usually in education, should
also be people with experience in
thek field. We don’t believe that
enough effort is e~ended to interest
married persons \vho, for example,
have bee” teaching for a period of
time but haven’t started families yet.
Here husband and wife would be
especially desirable. We would hope
for a greater increase h the number
of tiose able to teach teachers in
college and universities.

But how do we attract these people,
hth in blue and white-collar fields?
In addition to the natural lure of the
Peace Corps and its “service” tradi-
tion, we think experienced people can
be attracted by paying tribute to thek
skills and increasing their readjmt-
ment allo\vances. The Peace COVS
cannot afford to get involved in a
salary hassle, but $100 to $500 more
on a graduated scale \vould be useful
to these people who give up so much
before they even join the Peace COVS.
For teachers, a scale accordtig to
years of teaching could be used: say,
$100 extra for one to three years of
experience, $200 for fotlr to five years
of experience and so on to a maimum
of $500 or\vhatever amount \vould be
judged needed. It’s entirely possible
to considerably boost the pay scale
of an experienced Volunteer to, say,
a $5,OOO readjus~ent allowance, by
cutting down on the number of Vol-
unteers sent to the host country. If
the Peace CoTs is interested in simple
mathematics, it k easy to see that 200

everienced persomel at $5,OOOapiece
is no more than 700 inexperienced
ones at 51,500 apiece. Although we
don’t want to see all of tbe liberal arts
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graduates excluded solely because
they have no experience, \ve do advo- a
cate some sort of nllowance to those
who have prove” ability, if only to
initially attract those people with ●
greater kno\v-ho,\,. We do not .r@e
fora change in the in<oun~ allow.
once, only i“ tbe readjustment allow.
‘Ince.

If this scale existed, it would also
encourage the recent college grad to
u.ork a year or t\vo before joining the
Peace Corps, \vbicb \vould greatly
increase his possible productivity.
Sttrely such a scale could be formed
for those with \vork experience in the
other desked fields such as agricul-
ture and nursing.

A real case could be b“dt for at.
trncting recent retirees from busi-
ness or teaching. These people with
decreased family obligations, vast ex-
perience and free time would be a
benefit to any program.

In essence, \ve believe Volunteers
need pre-Volunteer experiences. And
a better job must be done in interest-
ing experienced people in joining tbe
Peace COTS by stressing the need for
their talents, the chnnce to make a
\vorthwhile contribution and a slightly
higher readjus~ent allo\vance as rec-

Ogni*iOn Of their abilities
This may decrease the number of

a
younger people \vho volunteer for tbe
Peace COTS, I]l,t we don’t \vant to
become a machine grinding ot,t Vol-
Ij,>teers in 100-lot numbers. It’s the
qt,ality of the Volunteer and his abil-
ity to sen.e rather thnn the ra\v num-
bers pumped into a count~ that
cot]nb. We cannot measure success
by tbe amount of people ~.e supply
a country but by their ability to
col>tribltte.

GARY R. CURTIS
THOXIASJ. EURICH

Romblon, the Philippines

Higher standards

To THE VOLUNTEER:

We xvould like to comment”on the
growing numbers of unqualified Peace
Corps Volunteers. In the past 18
months we have sewed as Peace COTS
Volunteers in two West African coun-
tries, In both counbies Volunteers
have commented on the fact that
as numbers increased, Volunteers
seemed less wanted, needed or appre-
ciated by the host coun~ nationals.
In these countries \ve saw non-science 4and non-education majors trying to
teach science in a teacher tiaining



● .O!lege,science majors forced toteach
manual arts to people who hew
crafts better than they, livestock

@ workers tohf to set “p small busi-
nesses, and secondary education or
non-education majors told to teach as
“experts” in elementary schools. As
the best nationals learn of these irreg-
ularities they assume most Peace
Corps Volunteers are not qualfied for
their jobs and couldn’t do the same
kind of work in the States, This then
causes them to feel we’re degrading
them a“d classifying them as lo\ver
than our own people or as people
to \vhom unqualified personnel can be
sent. True, many of their local people
in similar positions are not as q“ali-
fied as the Peam Corps Volunteer,
but they aren’t sent from another
coltntry. Thus we would like to en-
courage that higher education stand-
ards be set ~ baining as the Peace
Corps is endeavoring to ticrease the
number of Peace Corps Volunteers
overseas,

EUNICE HOKANSON
IRENE Now=

h<onrovia, Liberia

D Drafi solution
To THE VOLU~TEEn:—

1 have yet to see a letter o“ the
draft i“ THE VOLVNTEER that comes
to grips with the two most significant
iss~,es,

I am sickened by universal sewice
arguments that ask “ca”’t one serve
his country in more than one wayy
That is simply to equate destruction
with construction and smacks of
privilege. The Peace Corps ought to
accept tbe fact that ideally. it rep-
resents the diametrical opposite of
the military segment of America” so-
ciety, and, congressional appropria-
tions and draft deferments aside, it is
in ft,t,dame”tal conflict with that seg-
ment (or ot~ght to be),

Secondly, the draft, by its very
nature as a“ obligation, cannot be
democratic. Compulsion and libetiy
don’t mix. It is thus quite impossible,
regardless of the gimmick or system,
to democratize a f“”dame”tally “n.
democratic instit”tio”. To reform the
draft, abolish it.

ANDRE\VBERMAN
Lama-Kara, Togo
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Opposes CD .ernphasis,
To THE VOLWNTEER:

I am tired of the Peace Corps’ em-
phasis on community development.

Memorandum
To : The field DATE February, 1968

FROM : The editors

SUBJE~: Watering holes

Where the RPCVS \vent (and want to go): Peggy Conroy of Peace
Corps Talent Search reports that 41 per cent of all overseas staff members
are former Volunteers, including nine country directors. Also, the num-
ber of former Volunteers \vho have applied for jobs tith the Peace Corps
has passed the 5,oOO mark,

❑ on

Joker in the houee: the Peace Corps announcement of the appoint-
ment of Barton Pakull as deputy chief psychiatrist in tbe Office of Medical
Programs contained this biographical warning: “His hobbies include
parachute jumping, tennis and practical jokes,”

❑ UD

It>e About Time Department: the headline of the month came from
Bowling Green (Ohio) News, It read: “Peace Corps to Assist Volunteers.”

❑ 00

For those who are tired of using CdCD>’in theti Peace Corps rhetoric,
there’s a potential replacement called “C.I.” That’s Community Involve.
me”t And ii the acronym division, Carolyn Payton reminds “s that
her use of the term BAGS ( B,A. Generalists) was not pejorative. In fact,
says the Eastern Cmibbea” Islands director, ge”eralisb we ‘not “sad
sacks” and they are the backbone of the Peace Corps.

❑ 00

COntram to one repoti, the

~-
;tick. I~stead, he is a happy wate~

1, ~ prospector and well digger in Ch~d
named Bob MacAlister \vho also

4

happens to be Peace Corps COU.Q
m !, director in that Africa” country. He
. is shown u.orkin e a chauduff in the

Lake Chad area:

000

Muuic man: To promote cleanlhess and good health i“ Malawi,
Volunteer Jack Allison turned to song~iti”g, T\vo of his compositions,
“The Fertilizer So”g” a“d “Br”sh A\vay the Flies From Your Chfidre”’s
Eyes,” became popular successes–’’The Fertilizer So”g” was recently
played a dozen times a day on a local radio station., Allison is now
working o“ an album, r

.
/



Effective community development re-
quires experts in CD, and the Peace
Corps simply doesn’t have these ex-
perts. Whst we have are a lot of
“A.B. generalists,” many of \vhom, be-
lieve it or not, actually have special
skifls, But, because of the Peace
Corps’ veneration of CD, these skills
are being \vasted.

A Iitie over a year ago I accepted
an assignment to a “health-comm-
unitydevelopment” haintig program—
kno\ving nothing about either subject
and ho\ving practically nothing about
the Peace Corps. But I \vanted to
help people’ in need enough to trike
what 1 \vas offered; 1 soon found dur-
ing training tbii~”ti. oder to be al-
lo\ved to help I \vould have to play
the old CD game and make like a
gung bo community developer, Well
I made it, I fooled them all and
“graduated,” and here I am in Brazil;
and after a year of fooling around I
am finally doing \vhat I \\,ant to do
and what 1 am qualified to do. 1 am
teaching art and desi~ to junior high
pupils and, if I can get the equip-
ment, I’ll teach the printing trade in

my secOnd year here.
I happen to believe in teaching,.

rather than community developing, as
the hope of tlnderdeveloped countries
like Brazil. Brazil nee~ teachers. My
city (a ‘satellite of Brasilia) has about
50,000 people. Statistically, some
30,000 of these should be of school

age But there We ODIY 8,500 chfl-
dren in school here. It is obvious that
teachers are needed. It is also obvious
that school buildings are needed, but
when 1 asked the Peace Corps recently
for a building in \vbich to teach in-
dusbial atis and graphic m~ I again
ran into the old brick \vaU of com-
munity development, I \vas told that

_—— ——————-— —_ ——— ——.

the School-to-School program would
give a thousand dollars to build a
building, but only if the community
donated the labor. My school is op-
erated free for poor chtidren by the
Masons of Brasilia, The Masons ae
ready and wiUing to build this build-
ing \vith aid from the U.S. They don’t
have enough money to build it on
their o\vn. And now they are told
that instead of htiing a competent
contractor (with U.S. aid) they must
recmit amateurs from the neighbor.
hood–in absurd task. AU because the
Peace Corps thinks more of commu-
nity development than helping chil-
dren learn. If you told a group of
parents in the United States that
they’d get thek netv school provided
they built it themselves, they’d think
you \vere nuts.

Also, community development re-
quires that competent people be
placed in jobs they are qualified to
do as a screen for their community
development activities. This is, among
other things, a basically dishonest con-
cept. This implies that the job they
are qunlified to do should be just a
sideli,]e, Peace Corps Washington
clings to CD as a cure-all–not only
for the problems of underdeveloped
countries, but for all problems of Vol-
unteers as well. It is often said,’’WeU,
he didn’t do much, but you how it
is so hard to do community develop-
ment.: CD has become an excuse for
do-nothing Volunteers

Why doesn’t the Peace COTS try
to supply skilled people–or at least
take their A.B, generalists, many of
whom could be good teachers here—
a,>d place them \vhere they could do
the most good? 1 kno\v it is hard for
the Peace Corps to try to lure suc-
cessful teachers, mechanics and farm-

.. . . . . —
ers trom tne]r n]gh-pafing jobs in the
St~tes. But the Peace COTS should
at least ty harder to use the skills its
Volunteers do have, and this will be
easier w,hen the Peace COTS chuck
its overriding esteem for community
development.

RImBD Y. NOnRISH
BrasOia, Brazil

Exit from Gabon
The Peace Corps bas withdrawn its

program in Gabon at the request of
the host government. The eviction
from the West African nation in>volved
57 Volunteers, most of whom had
been engaged i,] rural school conshc-
tion and secondnry and vocntiond
teaching.

The note from the Gabon govern-
ment did not specify any reason for
terminating the program but expressed
“sincere thanks” for “\\.ork accom-
plished in Gabon by the Peace Corps.”
The order \vas issued in late Decem-
ber and members of tbe program left
the countiy before tbe end of the year.
A first hint of a change in policy nP-
peared last September \vhen the
Gabon government suspended a previ-
ously requested pro~am for fisheries,
]Iutition and rural health progams.

The Gabon Volunteers \vent to
Freetown, Sierra Leone, for a comple-
tion of service conference. About half
of them ~vould have completed sew-
ice in June and many of these re-
turned home; others remained in Free-
town pending reassignment to other
programs.

It \vas the first termination of a
Peace CO~s program since Volunteers
\vere ordered out of Mauritania dur-
ing the Arab-Israeli conflict in mid-
1967.
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